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Undefeated 
ALICE ADAMS^THE CHRONICLE 

Tailback Stanley Monk completes a 53-yard run in Duke's 40-17 victory over Northwestern Saturday. 
See Sportswrap. 

Ex-football coach 
runs for council 
By PAMELA WOODARD 

"I don't know anything better than sports that could pre
pare you for leadership," said Shirley "Red" Wilson, former 
Duke head football coach, as he filed as a candidate for 
the Ward 1 seat in the Durham City Council Friday. 

"Jack Kemp was a professional quarterback for the Buf
falo Bills . . . and Gerald Ford was a center at Michigan 
State." 

Wilson, 58, was released from his position as coach in 
1982 after back-to-back 6-5 seasons. He is currently direc
tor of human relations and development at the medical 
center. 

Wilson's campaign statement included support of sewer 
expansion to residents and homeowners with failing septic 
systems, an "investment approach to downtown revitali-
zation" and a positive stand on the construction of the 
Southern Parkway. "Durham is the third-fastest growing 
area in the country," he said. "We can't get behind in 
things." 

Wilson said he had not yet formed any concrete opinions 
concerning the construction of the proposed Duke hotel. 
His opponent, council member Tbm Campbell, has claimed 
the hotel will interfere with the success of the planned 
Durham Civic Center. "I really can't imagine that Duke 
will go through with their plans [to build a hotel]," Camp
bell said. "It will have a very detrimental effect on what 
we have downtown." 

"I know we need the civic center downtown and I think 

See COUNCIL RACE on page 3 

AT&T computers to supplement IBM-PC clusters 
By PAUL ZWILLENBERG 

Forty AT&T model 6300 personal computers for student 
use will be installed on campus in the next three weeks. 
The computers will be integrated into the five existing 
clusters, as well as forming part of a new cluster on Central 
Campus. 

The addition of the AT&Ts is the first step by the Uni
versity to upgrade its student computing facilities since 
the first IBM-PCs were installed four years ago. 

"It is something we really needed to do," said Provost 
Phillip Griffiths, "Student computing is an enhancement 
of the educational program and we are behind. The prob
lem of not enough access could not be solved overnight, 
but we really needed to get a start." 

The five clusters - located in the Sociology Psychology, 
Physics, and Gross Chemistry Buildings on West Campus, 
Carr Building on East and Trent Drive Hall on North -
presently contain 40 older IBM PCs. Seven of the IBMs 
will be upgraded by expanding their memories and re
tained in the changeover process There are approximately 
80 IBMs in North Building and the Engineering Building. 

The AT&T computers are fully compatible with the 
existing IBMs, according to Fred Jennes, senior user ser
vices specialist at the University Computing Center. 

A majority of the new computers will contain 256k of 
memory, twice as much as most of the IBMs. Nine of the 
AT&Ts, located in the Chemistry Building, will have an 
experimental chip that will increase their memory to 384k. 
The new computers are also twice as fast as the old PCs. 

The new Central Campus cluster is at 218 Alexander 

NEIL SQi-iLLANTEfTHE CHRONICLE 
The new Central Campus computer cluster will 
house some of the AT&T personal computers the 
University recently purchased. 

Drive and features a 24-hour access system tied into the 
Duke card. Its establishment is part of the University's 
Central Campus enhancement plan. "Before, those stu
dents living on Central Campus had to go to West Campus 
or to Science Drive to get on to a computer," said Patricia 
Skarulis, vice-chancellor for information systems. 

A proposal from the Local Area Networking Committee 
(LANC), which Skarulis chairs, was delivered to then-
Chancellor Keith Brodie's office last May. The proposal 
stated that one of the most pressing problems was the need 

to increase the number of terminals available to s tudents 
AT&T computers were chosen because of the combination 

of discounts and gifts they offered, as well as their com
patibility and speed, she said. 

Other companies have also shown interest in working 
with the University. Officials from Apple computers are 
talking with Skarulis about establishing a Macintosh lab 
on East Campus, and Zenith and IBM have also indicated 
interest in setting up labs. 

"A number of the vendors feel tha t use of their machines 
by students generates individual and departmental pur
chases," said Skarulis. 

A portion of the money allocated to the computer en
hancement program will be used to hire student monitors. 
Each monitor will spend 10 hours a week maintaining his 
or her assigned cluster. 

"In the past there was no clear money allocated to keep 
up the computers. The student monitor program is defi
nitely a step in the right direction," said Sue Battle, chair
man of the student advisory committee on computer 
development. 

The 33 IBM PCs which are being removed from the clus
ters will be sold to faculty, students and employees. Al
though the method of sale has not yet been determined, 
each machine will sell for approximately $600, said 
Skarulis. The sale should take place within the next 
month. 

Each cluster will be closed for a short t ime while the 
new machines are installed. "We are hoping that we can 
do a cluster a day, but that might not be possible in all 
[cases]," Jennes said. 

Inside Weather 
A n a i v e t a l e : This weekend, the Ambo-Dexters 
performed their version of "Star-Gazers: A Naive Tkle," 
which combined drama, dance, and music. The results 
of this effort are reviewed on page 6. 

M o n d a y , M o n d a y : TAB discusses soccer envy and 
the funkiness of Duke in his weekly attempt at campus 
humor. Also, the latest lyrics to a recent hi t song. See 
page 5. 

R e a d a l l a b O U t it: Duke bests Northwestern in 
the first football action of the year. Where will the team 
go from here? See page 1 of SPORTSWRAP. 

SOCCer triumphant: If you couldn't make it to 
the Friday night soccer game against UNC-Greensboro, 
take heart . All the details are on page 3 of SPORTSWRAP. 

T h e S a m e Old S t o r y : As you can undoubtedly 
already tell, the weather is going to be sunny and hot 
today, as it will be tomorrow. The highs for both days 
are going to reach the low 90s, and the temperature will 
cool off only slightly tonight, to around 70 degrees The 
National Weather Service is also predicting light and 
variable winds for today. This weather box isn't funny, 
is it? You were expecting at least one joke, right? Forget 
it. What kind of a paper do you think this is, anyway? 
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Newsfile 
Botha Opposes meeting: President PW. Botha 
opposes reported plans of leading South African busi
ness executives to meet with the outlawed and exiled 
African National Congress. He said such actions were 
"disloyal," and strongly denied that he had given his 
approval for such talks with the rebel group. 

C o n t r a p r o b l e m s : The Sandinistas have the up
per hand in the conflict with Nicaragua's rebel forces 
despite the widening of the rebel area of operation and 
some rebel successes, diplomats and Western military 
officers in Managua say. They say Sandinista forces are 
far better armed than the rebels and maintain over
whelming numerical superiority. Another Sandinista 
advantage is said to be the greater role in the war of 
the Nicaraguan Air Force. 

P e a c e mee t ings : U.S. peace efforts in Central 
America will be undertaken by Elliott Abrams, the as
sistant secretary of State for Inter-American Affairs He 
said he would meet Monday with American ambassa
dors to Central America to explore ways to give new 
impetus to the search for peace in the region and sup
port elections in Guatemala and Honduras. 

Ty t i e d : Pete Rose tied Ty Cobb's record for major-
league base h i t s 4,191, established by Cobb 57 years 
ago. Rose, who was not supposed to be in the start ing 
lineup in the game between the Cubs and the Reds a t 
Wrigley Field, equaled Cobb's record in the fifth inning, 
lining a single to right field off Reggie Patterson. 

H e a l t h b i l l s d u e : Company-paid medical costs of 
retirees are soaring by hundreds of millions of dollars, 
far beyond what most companies had anticipated when 
they began to pay for such programs 20 years ago. The 
Labor Department est imates tha t the total industrial 
health-benefit obligation to future retirees is at least 
$125 billion, raising concern in the government and 
private sectors tha t industry may not be prepared to 
meet the staggering obligations. 

South Africa sanctions delayed 
WASHINGTON - The Senate majority leader, Bob Dole, 

said Sunday that he would seek to postpone voting on a 
bill to impose economic sanctions against South Africa 
because President Reagan was expected to agree to put 
most of them into effect administratively. The vote has 
been scheduled for this week. 

The expected announcement by Reagan and the move 
to delay a vote could avoid a major confrontation between 
the president and the Republican-controlled Senate. 

Sen. Richard Lugar, R-Ind., chairman of the Foreign Re
lations Committee, will also back the president's sanctions 
and not fight for the congressional version by seeking to 
override a presidental veto, according to congressional 
sources. 

This is a switch for Lugar, who at the end of last week 
said he would still seek to get the congressional bill en
acted into law, even by overriding the president's veto and 
even if Reagan put some of the sanctions into effect on his 
own. 

Dole, R-Kan., said he would try to postpone the Senate 

vote on the bill until next spring. 
The Senate has been scheduled to vote to end a filibuster 

against the measure Monday and was expected to vote on 
the bill itself later in the week. The sanctions bill has 
already passed the House. 

Reagan, who had strenuously opposed the measure, is 
expected to announce Monday that he will put into effect 
administratively most of the bill's provisions according to 
administration and congressional sources The sources said 
Reagan was acting to head off the prospect of having to 
veto the measure and seeing it overridden by Congress. 

By postponing a vote, the Senate would avoid sending 
a bill to the president. But the delayed vote would leave 
some leverage in the Senate if the administration did not 
carry through on its administrative sanctions, Dole sug
gested in comments on the CBS News program "Face the 
Nation." 

Dole said that what he would try to do "would be maybe 
postpone the vote on the conference report, postpone it 
until , say, next March, or next April 1, and then, if the 
administration doesn't follow through on what they sug
gest, then we'd vote on the conference report." 

Tax conference makes progress 
By DAVID ROSENBAUM 
N.Y. Times News Service 

WASHINGTON - After a private weekend retreat in the 
Virginia countryside, Treasury Department officials and 
leaders of the House Ways and Means Committee said Sun
day they were optimistic they could work together to write 
legislation restructuring the federal income tax system. 

At a joint news conference, Treasury Secretary James 
Baker said that President Reagan's commitment to tax 
revision was "total" and "unswerving" and that "at the very 
least, there's a fair shot" of accomplishing the goal this 
year. 

The committee chairman, Rep. Dan Rostenkowski, said 
the weekend session indicated that all sides had the 
"patience and flexibility and bipartisanship" to work 

together. 
Thirty-three of the 36 members of the Ways and Means 

Committee and several Treasury officials spent the week
end with a group of academic tax experts at Airlie House, 
a conference center near Warrenton, Va,, about an hour 
outside of Washington. Besides Baker, the Treasury offic
ials included Deputy Secretary Richard Darman and As
sistant Secretaries Ronald Ffearlman and Bruce Thompson, 
Jr. 

The meeting, according to the participants, was intended 
not as a negotiating session but as an opportunity for the 
legislators and administration officials to get to know one 
another in an informal setting before the committee begins 
in earnest to write tax legislation. The committee plans 
to begin drafting a bill the week of Sept. 23. 
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Nautilus 
F I T N E $ S C E N T E R INC 

On Chapel Hill Boulevard 
at Straw Valley 

Featuring: • 26 Nautilus 
machines [more equipment than 
any Club in the Triangle] • Sauna 
• Whirlpool • Treadmill and Exer-
cycles • Aerobics • Tanning Bed • 
Olympic Free Weight Equipment 

STUDENT 
SPECIAL 

* * 0 d (3-S63 payments) fail 
I O Y and spring semester 

membership running 
thru May 15,1986. 

6A_m__ P-S60 payments) fall 
1 2 0 semester membership 

funning thru Dec, 15, 

Call today for a Lisa Jindra, 

Ms. North Carolina 1985 F R E E W O f k O U t 
Manager, 
Nautilus Fitness Center 

489-2668 

SENIORS OR RECENT GRADS-

COMPETITION FOR 

MELLON 
Fellowships 

in the 
Humanities 

Schola rsh ips for g r a d u a t e 
work in a h u m a n i s t i c field 
of s t u d y p r e p a r i n g for a 
career in col lege t each ing . 
Recent g r a d u a t e s e l ig ib le . 

For m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n 

C o n t a c t IMMEDIATELY: 

P r o f e s s o r Posy, 201C West 

D u k e , o r 110 B u i l d i n g , O c t o b e r G R E 

r e q u i r e d . 

_____m 
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Today 

Museum of Art Docents organizational meeting, 
9:30 a.m., Art Museum. 

Moroccan Cultural Festival: Moroccan Crafts, 10-5, 
Mon.- Fri. 

Operation I.D. 9-4 p.m. West Campus Quad. 

Moroccan Cultural Festival: Spectacular installation 
of Tents, noon, East Campus Lawn. 

Moroccan Cultural Festival: Professor Bruce Law
rence, illustrated lecture, 3:30 p.m., 226 Perkins 
Library. 

Physiology Seminar: Dr. Stephen White, 4 p.m., 385 
Nan. Duke Building. 

Moroccan Cultural Festival: Reception and Opening 
of Museum exhibition, 6 p.m., Art Museum. 

"The Graduate," sponsored by Alpha Epsilon Pi, 7, 
9, and 11, Bryan Center Film Theater. 

Tuesday 

Genetics Seminar, Dr. Akio Sugino, 12:30, 147 Nan. 
Duke Building. 

Moroccan Cultural Festival: Mirium Cooke and 
Fatima Touati, Fashion Spectacle, 3:30 p.m., 
Reynolds Industries Theater. 

Moroccan Cultural Festival: "El-Jumra," 7 p.m., Page 
Auditorium. 

"La Ronde," Freewater Film, 7 and 9:30 p.m., Bryan 
Center Fiim Theater. 

Duke Players Auditions for "Past Grand Knight," 7 
p.m., Branson Theater. 

IFC to award outstanding faculty 
From staff reports 

At a meeting last Tuesday the Interfraternity Council's 
executive committee and fraternity presidents voted to 
endow an annual award of $1,000 to a professor for out
standing service to the University. The professor will be 
chosen from a pool of nominees selected by fraternity mem
bers, and will be named IFC Professor of the Year. The 
nominating process will begin in February and the first 
presentation of the award will take place the following 
spring. 

At tha t meeting the group also endorsed a safe rider 
program which is being planned in conjunction with the 
Panhellenic Council and ASDU. Drivers will be available 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights to give rides be
tween campuses and from bars in Durham to those who 
request them. The coordinators hope to have the program 
in place by parent's weekend. 

Service award: Nominations for the University's 
second annual Humani tar ian Service Award will be ac
cepted until Sept. 27. The award is based on "direct and 
personal service to others, sustained involvement in that 
service and simplicity of lifestyle," according to an an-

News briefs 
nouncement that appeared in the alumni magazine. 

The Campus Ministry will select the award's recipient. 
Louise Bost, coordinator of therapeutic recreation at the 
medical center's Jordan Support Center won last year. The 
award will be presented at homecoming weekend. Nomi
nations should include two letters of reference as well as 
a full description of the nominee, his or her work and mot
ivating influences. 

Right-tO-knOW: The medical center's Occupational 
Health Program is sponsoring Sept. 26-28 a seminar on 
"right-to-know" legislation for state business and industry 
executives at the Hotel Europa in Chapel Hill. 

Medical center officials, government representatives and 
attorneys will review the regulations set down by both 
federal and state occupational health agencies. These laws 
require employers to inform workers and local communi
ties of the presence of potentially hazardous materials. 

Wilson: sports, medicine help race 
COUNCIL RACE f rom page 1 

we could probably have both," Wilson said. "I think that 
you'll find motel rooms becoming a premium with the tre
mendous growth in population, with new businesses com
ing into the Triangle and with the expanding Raleigh-
Durham airport." 

According to Wilson, the proposed Treyburn development 
(an industrial and residential project currently in the 
planning stages) is another extension of Durham which 
will bring in added industry and provide new jobs. 

Wilson said he hoped his candidacy for a seat on the 
council would improve relations between the University 
and Durham. "Durham needs to employ the resources we 
have here at Duke," he said. 

Campbell, a 1970 Duke graduate and owner of the Reg
ulator Bookshop on Ninth Street, agreed that Duke has 
tremendous resources. "If Duke tried to revive the down
town, it would certainly help the city." 

Campbell also said that the biggest campaign issue is 
the growth Durham is experiencing. "If Durham becomes 
a sprawling, amorphous city rather than having a strong 
central core, a strong downtown and a strong identity, it 
will put a ceiling on what not only Durham, but also Duke, 
can aspire to." 

"Wilson has the advantage of name recognition," Camp
bell said. "I intend to take the campaign beyond that , to 

talk about the issues and what I've done on the city coun
cil." 

"My opponent is going to say I've got no experience in 
government, but the medical center is like a small 

community," Wilson said. 
"Everything is based on 
communication with people" 

Last year Wilson was cam
paign chairman of the Unit
ed Way of Durham, which 
surpassed its goal of $1.75 
million. He is also on the 
boards of the D u r h a m 
Chamber of Commerce and 
the local chapter of the 

Red Wilson American Red Cross. 
Wilson's sports accomplishments include election into the 

Elon College Hall of Fame in 1984 and the North Carolina 
Sports Hall of Fame in 1985. Upon his retirement, Wilson 
had coached football for 32 years, amassing a record of 
226-99-14. 

Wilson came to Duke in 1977 as assistant director of 
athletics and head junior varsity football coach, after 
coaching at Elon College for 10 years. 

City council elections are non-partisan and all registered 
voters may participate. Ward 1 covers northwest Durham. 
Council members are elected for four-year terms. 

PATTISHALL'S GARAGE 
& RADIATOR SERVICE, INC. 

Specializing in 

• American Cars ..y* \ v * Rabbits 
. Dasher . ••<-.&, . J ^ g a • Scirocco 
• Datsun ^ S _____P* * ToVota 

• Volvo ^W^^^^^W • Honda 
Auto Repairing and Service • Motor Tune-up 

General Repairs • Wrecker Service 
286-2207 

1900 W. Markham Ave. 
located behind Duke Campus 

Watch and Jewelry 
IT . Repair 

0^ _ _±d ' Diamond Setting • Replace Hissing Stones 
'f • Tip Prong • Ring Sizing 

• Chain Soldering • Pearl Re-stringing 
Low Prices On Repairs Done On Premises 

LAMBERTS JEWELRY 
Mon.-Sat. 10-6 ^ « * 471-1294 
Fri 10-9 4515 North Roxboro Rd. I 

Buy 1 Ice Cream Cone 

2nd Cone f R E E ! 

with this ad 
expires 9 / 3 0 / 8 5 

Gorin's 
Homemade Ice Cream & Sandwiches 
4201 University Drive • Parkway Plaza II, Durham 

. Call for fake out 489-5776 

COME TRY THE 
BEST PIZZA 
m TOWN ^ < ^ r ^ 

* $ _ 

m OPEN 
11 AMI AM 
Mon.-Sat. 

Large Se lec t ion 
of Imported Beers 
Takeout Available 

4 9 3 - 7 7 9 7 • 4 9 3 - 7 7 9 0 
rood Shopping Center. Durham 
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Guatemalan policy fails 

Not just number crunch 
T h e c o m m i t t e e on overcrowding pre

s e n t e d i ts r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s to Pres i 
d e n t Brodie l a s t week , b u t i t s f inal 
repor t was not exactly w h a t Brodie a n d 
t h e facul ty a n d a d m i n i s t r a t o r s on t h e 
c o m m i t t e e w a n t e d . I t was, however, a 
s ignif icant s igna l t h a t so lu t ions to stu
d e n t p r o b l e m s shou ld reflect s t u d e n t 
concerns . 

Brodie appo in t ed t h e c o m m i t t e e -
which consis ted of four admin i s t r a to r s , 
two facul ty m e m b e r s a n d t h r e e s tu
den t s - i n J u l y a n d charged t h e m wi th 
so lv ing t h e overcrowding p rob lem on 
c a m p u s in t i m e for h i m to p r e s e n t t h e 
so lu t ion to t h e b o a r d of t r u s t e e s l a t e r 
t h i s m o n t h . 

A l t h o u g h a n in i t ia l r epor t did indeed 
solve t h e overcrowding p r o b l e m on pa
p e r by " f inding" a n d j u g g l i n g 332 b e d 
spaces w i t h i n e x i s t i n g r e s i d e n t i a l 
a r eas , s t u d e n t m e m b e r s of t h e commit
t e e — M a r t y November , A S D U pres i 
den t , Mark* Jaffe, A S D U vice p res iden t 
for s t u d e n t affairs, a n d T i n a Als ter -
Buller , G P S C c h a i r m a n - refused to 
s u p p o r t t h e r epo r t b e c a u s e i t adver
t i sed i tself a s a so lu t ion to overcrowd
ing, s o m e t h i n g t h a t c a n n o t ex is t wi th 
ou t a d d i n g r e s iden t i a l spaces . 

They refused to suppor t a n i n i t i a l re
po r t u n t i l severa l p roposa l s were re
p h r a s e d to reflect t h a t t h e c o m m i t t e e 
h a d in fact no t fulfilled t h e p res iden t ' s 
c h a r g e — to solve t h e overcrowding 

p rob lem — b u t i n s t e a d h a d m a d e 
s t r ides to m a k e on-campus l iv ing more 
l ivable. 

Desp i t e i t s long h o u r s of work a n d 
careful s tudy, t h e c o m m i t t e e failed to 
give Brodie w h a t he w a n t e d - t h e so
lu t ion . A n in i t ia l proposal did jus t t h a t 
- in t h e eyes of t h e faculty a n d admin
i s t r a t o r s on t h e c o m m i t t e e . 

T h e s t u d e n t m e m b e r s of t h e commi t 
tee, notably November, acted in t h e s tu 
den t s ' i n t e res t a n d should be commend 
ed for s t a n d i n g u p to t h e A d m i n i s t r a 
t ion on t h e p r inc ip l e of overcrowding. 
N o v e m b e r refused to accept t h a t over
c rowding can be solved by s e m a n t i c s . 

T h e s e were t h e r i g h t i dea s — t h e s e 
are first a n d foremost s t u d e n t concerns. 
November did no t do a n y t h i n g spectac
ular . B u t h e stood u p for s t u d e n t inter
e s t s even t h o u g h i t m i g h t h a v e b e e n 
"just a s e m a n t i c thing," a n d t ha t ' s h i s 
job. In compar i son to pa s t s t u d e n t lead
e r s h i p November ' s efforts s e e m t o bor
de r on t h e e x t r a o r d i n a r y . 

To cross t h e t h r e s h o l d to b e c o m i n g a 
major univers i ty , you have to bu i ld t h e 
t h r e s h o l d first . Overcrowding is n o t 
s imp ly a r e s i d e n t i a l p rob lem. T h a t is 
j u s t one aspec t of t h e p rob lem. Class 
rooms, l a b r a t o r i e s a n d office space is 
also c ramped. O t h e r un ivers i t i es would 
love to have our facilities b u t we a r e not 
o t h e r un ive r s i t i e s . A t l e a s t t ha t ' s no t 
w h a t t h e ongoing C a p i t a l C a m p a i g n is 
a l l a b o u t . 
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Central America is a region of incredible 
violence and turmoil. With military dicta
torships in Honduras and Guatemala, civil 
war in El Salvador, and the U.S war against 
the Sandinistas raging in Nicaragua, there 
seems little to be hopeful about. 

For a perspective on events south of the 
border, look at Guatemala. This country of 
7.8 million people, 80 percent of whom are 
Indians, is currently run by the ladino 
minority through a military police state. 
There are 77 U.S. corporations which, along 
with the military millionaires, control the 
economy. 

Fully 50 percent of the population is il
literate, and 40 percent are unemployed. 
Hunger and malnutri t ion are epidemic. 
And since 1978, 45,000 people, mostly In
dians and opposition political figures, have 
been killed by the military. 

With U.S. instruction the military has 
crushed rural opposition to their dictator
ship. Though General Mejia Victores has 
agreed to hold elections in November, few 
people expect the military to relinquish its 
iron-fisted rule. 

This was not always the case. From 1944 
to 1954, Guatemala enjoyed an interlude of 
democracy and justice. The progressive gov
ernment of Jacobo Arbenz tried to reduce 
the economic dependence on U.S. multi
national corporations. He insti tuted wide
spread agrar ian reform and helped build 
labor unions and peasant organizations. 
Education and health care flourished, and 
food production for domestic use increased 
steadily. 

This period, known as the "10 years of 
springtime in the land of eternal dictator
ship," ended tragically in 1954. The Eisen
hower administration and the United Fruit 
Company joined forces to overthrow Arbenz, 
whom they accused of being a "communist 
controlled by Moscow." The 31 years that 
have followed have been prosperous for U.S. 
businesses, weapons dealers and ideologues, 
but cruel for the Guatemalan majority. 

Today, claiming that Guatemala is mak
ing progress toward democracy, the Reagan 
administration is sending economic and 
military aid. In Nicaragua, where a simi
lar experiment in popular government be
gan in 1979, the U S . is now waging a rem
iniscent war against independence-seeking 
civilians and farmers. 

The pattern of U.S. policy has not changed 
much in 30 years. With the old tools of mil
itarization, financing elites, violent sub
version and economic blackmail, we contin
ue to keep Central America destabilized 
and dependent on us. 

This campaign is having a profound im
pact in the United States as well. The in
stability of the region has caused U.S. ex
ports to Lat in America to fall from $38 bil
lion in 1981 to $20 billion in 1983. This has 
cost the U.S. economy 300,000 jobs. In ad
dition, we have sent over $2 billion in aid 
to Guatemala alone since 1979, money we 
sorely need to curb our e iant debt. 

Dan Fiscus 
Though ignored by the U.S. press, there 

are healthy alternative policies being pro
posed. The Contadora group, officials from 
Columbia, Mexico, Panama and Venezuela, 
have drafted treaties that could bring sta
bility and reduce the danger of U.S. inter
vention and regional war. 

The treaties call for the removal of all 
foreign military from the region, reduction 
of national arsenals and verifiable non
intervention in the affairs of other nations. 
This would allow the much needed econom
ic and social development to begin. Though 
endorsed by both Guatemala and Nicarag
ua, the Contadora process has been consis
tently blocked by the United States. 

With our Latin American studies depart
ment, international and public policy stud
ies and Our bright students and faculty, 
surely Duke must have a position on this 
situation. I think it is t ime tha t we hear it. 

The opposition parties in Guatemala be
lieve that international cooperation is pos
sible, despite differences in ideology, as long 
as there is respect for each nation's right to 
self-determination. But their voices are 
drowned in a thunder of anti-communist 
hysteria. 

In Central America we maintain our own 
apartheid. We have a violent structure that 
subdues the great majority of brown-
skinned peoples to protect the interests of 
white businessmen from the North, Like 
the regime in South Africa, we offer only 
contempt for the popular demands of these 
people. 

And as we see white South Africa now 
backed into a corner, we may ourselves be
come cornered in the years ahead. President 
Kennedy said, "Those who make peaceful 
revolution impossible will make violent rev
olution inevitable." Tbday President Reagan 
is doing just tha t . 

Last Tuesday, students at the University 
of San Carlos in Guatemala protested a 
hike in national bus fares. Our friends in 
the army responded by occupying the cam
pus with armored cars. Since 1982, 550 stu
dents and 70 professors have been killed in 
Guatemala for their opinions. If this is 
Reagan's idea of academic freedom, then 
maybe we should just keep our mouths 
shut. 

Any fourth grader should know the cur
rents of revolution in Central America do 
not spring from the Soviet Union. The In
dians of Guatemala have resisted domina
tion since 1524 when they were slaughtered 
by Spanish conquistadors. 

If the youthful minds and spirits of our 
nation do not have the vision to work for 
peaceful change, to begin a new era of re
spect and cooperation with the peoples of 
Central America, then indeed, there is tittle 
to be hopeful about. 

Dan Fiscus is an Engineering senior. 

Letters Policy 
Freedom of expression is essential in any free society and especially important in 

an academic community. A newspaper, as a means of expression, should do more 
than just communicate the news. It should function as a forum for initiating discussion 
and responding to issues. 

For this reason, The Chronicle urges all members of the Duke and Durham com
munities to submit letters to its editorial board and to use the University newspaper 
as a means of public expression. 

Letters to the editorial board should be mailed to Box 4696, Duke Station or 
delivered in person to The Chronicle office on the third floor of Flowers Building. 

The Chronicle at tempts to print promptly all letters it receives, but reserves the 
r ight to withhold letters that do not adhere to the following, based on the discretion 
of the editor: 

• All letters must be typed and double-spaced. 
• All letters must be signed and dated and must include the author's class or 

department, phone number and local address. The Chronicle will not publish 
anonymous or form letters. 

• The Chronicle will not print letters that contain racial, ethnic or sexual slurs, 
inside jokes or personal innuendos, vulgar language or libelous statements. 

• The Chronicle reserves the r ight to edit letters for length and clarity. 
• The Chronicle reserves the right to withhold letters or portions of letters con

ta in ing promotional information designed to benefit groups or publicize events. 
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BASEBALL BEEN BERY, BERY GOOD TO ME 

TAB loses rap, notices odors, turns songwriter 
'Tsup? Rock n' roll. Buy your Orange Bow! tickets yet? 
I hope you all enjoyed the weekend of Duke athletic 

prowess. Be sure to take oranges to the Ohio game, but 
if you're going to the soccer game this weekend, leave your 
kids a t home. It seems as if the soccer team, tired of being 
the stepchild of the athletic department, has resigned 
itself to some cheap Hollywood tricks to br ing the crowds 
in. 

The Soccer Rap 
You scare up the courage to ask out tha t chaste little 

dish from your econ class. You wine and dine her at one 
of Durham's fine eating establishments. You play a James 
Taylor tape in the car. She starts saying things like, "I 
never knew this side of you." You're feeling like Magnum 
P.I. . . 

To the oohs and ahhs of the crowd, you escort her to a 
midfield seat at the soccer stadium and as you offer her 
some popcorn, she gives you a little peck. At th is t ime 
you're entertaining thoughts of physical activites that are 
illegal in 12 states. 

Then the Duke soccer team hits the field. 
Led by Tommy Kain and John Kerr, this group of Chip

pendale trainees prance onto the field to the tune of Rod 
Stewart's "Hot Legs" Evangelicals in the crowd are rushing 
their tots to the exits. Divorcees are in heat . 

All of the sudden, your date's vision returns. She now 
realizes that the protrusions she thought were stomach 
muscles are actually remnnants of the three helpings of 
baked ziti you had last night. She spots that zit on your 
forehead that is fast becoming an antler. A minute ago 
you were a rap machine, now you're Warren Martin. As 
she gazes longingly at the field, sW politely informs you 
that she has "an enormous crush" on Hardy Knowlton. "He 
has the most bitchin' flow." 

Thanks, guys. You're out $18 and your ego has hit rock 
bottom. And why? Only because a bunch of would-be for
eigners with active glands decided they wanted to act out 
their MTV video fantasy on a soccer field. 

Someboy should lace your shorts with Ben Gay. 
Funky school 
Do you ever notice tha t Duke funks? There are more 

distinct odors on this campus than I thought existed in 
the universe. First you've got your Bryan Center post office 
funk that smells like a pair of shoes tha t have been left 
out in the rain and then microwaved. On the whole, not 
entirely offensive, but less than fragrant. 

Then you have your Trent funk. Of course all dorms 
smell bad, especially Sunday morning, but there's some
thing about the Doritos and yogurt r ight into Pizza Devil 
funk tha t makes Trent unique. 

Probably the worst funk is the men's bathroom in the 
,bas«Hient of Pe&Hins. Like freshman-dprm^.ice_itrooms._ire. 

Monday, Monday 
prone to foul odors, but we're talking Mama Cass after chili 
in this place. You walk into the lounge area, r ight before 
you get into the actual restroom, and it hits you. Two words 
always come to mind when I'm left with no alternative but 
to use tha t restroom: "hang time." 

Finally there's tha t special, multi-sensory funk that 
accompanies this beautiful weather we're having. Getting 
up late and sprinting to a class in North Building yields 
the inevitable camel-like smell, but a s if tha t weren't 
enough punishment, you get the double whammy of those 
"oh so sexy" pit stains to boot. 

Some people are blessed with a God-given anti-perspir-
ant, but if you're like me, hustling to class works up a nice 
lather tha t really helps the ol' rap. It requires concentra
tion to conceal this fact. You can't casually kick back and 
stretch your arms unless you want to exhibit your imita
tion of Walden Pond. 

We are the Delts 
Fraterni t ies are a good time. Delta Sigs, Betas, Sigma 

Chis, all of them have great guys Most fraternities do some 
good things, like service projects and such. But I found out 
how serious some of these dudes are about their fraterni
ties when I began a mild critique of some them in my first 
few columns. 

I really don't want to supply The Chronicle with the 
headline, "TAB found on meat hook," but frat boys are just 
too much fun to dismiss. So if I take a little jab at your 
part icular "fun bunch," just take it with a grain or two, 
give it a little "heh, heh," and hang out. 

Meanwhile, here's a little ditty I composed in the base
ment restroom of Perkins: 

WE ARE THE DELTS 
sung to the tune of . . . you guessed it 

There comes a t ime 
When you need to catch a buzz, 
When you need 
To throw some beer on your friends; 
And that's what we're here for -
We supply the suds and space 
To act 
Jus t slightly older than six; 
We are the Delts 
We throw wild parties; 
We gross out girls 
And then we laugh out loud 
And pull our pants down. 
It's a risk you're taking; 
When you're walking through our door: 
You chug . . . you bake . . . you scrump 
Or you leave . . . 
We are the Delts 
We liye in New Dorms 
We are the ones 
Who rent out Duke vans 
And then we t rash them. 
There's more, but I value breathing. 

Well, it's 4:30, and I'm all done. Think I'll head over to 
The Pub and grab a chicken sandwich. If I leave now, I 
should make it back to my room to watch Nightline. 
TAB was doing the Curly Shuffle all over West Campus 
after the football game 

Norman/Kevin Mulcahy 

.••V\V.V.V.V.-.V_-JJ/.V.V.VJ-/..VA.-.'-J,t..l.-_. '• ••\V.V>-.Va_-_VB_«_II__l_ul___l 
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Star-Gazer's wide-eyed wonder overcomes faults 
By AMY NEWLIN PARKER 

"Star-Gazer: A Naive Tale," presented by the Ambo-
Dexters last weekend, combined dance, drama and music 
to tell the tale of the title character's journey through the 
known universe and beyond. 

Marion Ron's portrayal of the silent space traveler, Star-
Gazer, was filled with a wonder and ingenuousness that 
was particularly appealing. 

Ron's choreography for Star-Gazer, however, varied in 
intensity and inventiveness. Each time she is frightened 
by the bizarre inhabitants of distant planets, she recoils 
in horror. Although her movement choices in these situa
tions were effective, I would have liked to see her explore 
a wider range of possibilities. 

As Star-Gazer moves tentatively beyond the known uni
verse she is led by the Lantern of Diaphanes, played by 
Claire Osgood, This travelling sequence was one of the 
most stunning in the performance. The lighting, designed 
by Chuck Catotti, Doug Chapman and Osgood, vividly 
conveys the sense of an isolated voyager floating through 
empty space. 

Star-Gazer's destination, "The Other Universe," is peo
pled by a host of fantastic aliena Although the backers 
of her mission have ordered her to kill or steal from these 

creatures, she befriends them instead of harming them, 
powerfully emphasizing her sweet and trust ing nature. 

Fredricka Hall's costumes for these characters are one 
of the best aspects of the production. Her elaborate clothes 
and masks thoroughly complement the actors' character
izations. 

But the performance was not without fault. The acting 
and dancing did not reach their full intensity until the 
end of the first act. Writer/arranger Aden Field's songs in 
the first act were often jumbled and incomprehensible. The 
dance in the scene entitled "Paraphernalia" seemed poorly 
rehearsed; the powerful choreography was weakened by 
the dancers' inability to move in unison when required. 

"Star-Gazer" was able to overcome these faults, however, 
through a combination of wide-eyed wonder and universal 
appeal. As Rob. ascended a ramp towards the wings in the 
final scene, the positive outlook of the performance was 
reconfirmed. 

Star-Gazer faces overwhelming trials on her journey: she 
disregards her orders when she spares the life of the 
creatures she discovers; a baby alien entrusted to her care 
is brutally killed. Nonetheless, she keeps on travelling. As 
the curtain falls, Star-Gazer continues her journey up the 
ramp to other universes and other experiences. 

SPECIAL TO T H E C H R O N I C L E 

Star-Gazer arranger Aden Field consults with dancer 
Marian Roh, who plays the lead. 

Comics 

Doonesbury/Garry Trudeau 
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"This was your suggestion, Edna'... 'Let's 
play Twister, everyone, let's play Twister!'" 

Shoe/Jeff MacNelly 
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Announcements 

Looking for spiritual inspiration? 
The Christian Science Organiza
tion invites you to our weekly 
meeting. 5:30 p.m. Mon.. 027 
Perkins. _______^ 
Circle K presents Allan Smith of 
E.F. Hutton talking about oppor
tunities in INVESTMENT BANK
ING ANp FINANCIAL MANAGE
MENT. Mon. 6:30 Windsor Com
mons room (club meeting 6 p.m.) 
THE GRADUATE THE GRADUATE 
THE GRADUATE Mon. Sept. 9, 
Bryan Center Film Theater, 7. 9, 
11 p.m. $2. Presented by AEPi. 
Duke's all time favorite movie -
THE GRADUATE, Mon., Sep. 9, 
Bryan Center Film Theater. 7, 9, 
11 p.m. Presented by AEPi. 
Poindexter Records has new and 
used LP's, tapes, imports, rock, 
jazz, reggae, etc. 1916 Perry S t 
286-1852. 

Judea Reform Congregation wel
comes Jewish students who 
would like a holiday dinner in a 
home atmosphere. Call 489-
7062 for further info. 
WORK-STUDY For musicians and 
non-musicians alike: We need 
someone with 80-20 work study 
standing to supervise equipment 
storage/moving. Be a part of an 
excessively social group— The 
Duke Wind Symphony. 7-8 hrs/ 
week. Call 684-2534. 

IF YOUR CHILD IS BEGINNING TO 
TALK and you are interested in 
participating in a short-term 
study of language development, 
call Maralyn_at_383-4612. 
DUKE WOMEN: Student Health 
announces expanded services 
for you! All women are entitled 
(and encouraged) to make ap-

for , 
r. This 

I gyn 

gram which runs Tue. and Thur. 
afternoons now includes a free 
education session focusing on 
women's health care. Call Stu
dent Health (684-6721) today 
and take advantage of the oppor
tunity to learn more about repro
ductive health, contraception 
and human sexuality. Questions? 
Ask for Health Educator Margaret 
Moylan. IT PAYS TO BE IN-

FORMEDI _ _ ^ 

STUDENTS: Did you know that 
Student Health has established 
a Health Eduaction Center for 
you? If you are: looking for a 
good book on diet or nutrition: if 
you're afraid to discuss contra
ception with your doctor; if you're 
worried about a friend's drinking 
habits, OR just want to learn 
more about your own health 
maintenance — then stop by the 
Center in Pickens (Rm, 138) or 
call 684-JJ721. YOU OWE IT TO 

YOUR HgftLTH! 

THETA Cabinet Meeting, Mon. at 
10 in Broughton. Guess who's 
gone, Becca! _ 

DUKE FIELD HOCKEY CUJB prac-
tices are Mon.-Wed, 6-7:30 p.m. 
Hanes Field East Campus. 
JABBERWOCKY - fUn staff 
meeting today 6:30 in Schlitz 
meeting room. (That place inside 
the Rat). 

BACKPACKING trip to N.C.'s most 
"gorge-ous" GORGE. SEPT. 14-
15., cost $10. Come to OUTING 
CLUB meeting WED. IF INTER
E S T E D ^ ^ 

HARRY S TRUMAN SCHOLAR
SHIPS INFORMATION MEETING 
for sophomores —Wed., Sep. 11, 
4 p.m., in 136 Soc. Sci. 

VIDEO YEARBOOK Organization
al meeting TONIGHT 7:30 in 01 
Flowers. Newcomers welcome! 
For more info. 684-0588. 
Domino's Pizza Late Call Cus
tomer Relations at 286-3644 to 
re s o I ve_pra blem. 

Chi omegas: Thanks to everyone, 
officers and sisters, who helped 
make this initiation a smooth 
one. Great job guys! 
PANHEL REPS: Meeting today, 
201 Flowers, 5:30 p.m. Please 
bring all that info needed. 
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL CLUB — 
First meeting Wed., Sep. 11, 7 
p.m., House C Commons Room. 
For more info., cail Chris at 684-
0558. Old members who are un
able to attend, please call. 
WATER POLO CLUB — First prac
tice 3:30 Mon. at the Aquatic 
Center. Bring forms. Dress 

appropriately. 

WOMEN'S FLAG FOOTBALL. In
terested? Organizational Meet
ing: Wed., Sep. 11, 6:30 p.m., 
104 Card Gym. Call 684-3156. 
THE ASDU MAN ALWAYS RINGS 
TWICE. Meet your ASDU Reps, 
during Dorm-Storming Mon. and 
Tue. nights 9 p.m.-??? 
Delicious subs; sandwiches, 
drinks delivered to your room. 
Sun.-Thur., 5 p.m. - 12. Call Sub-
way, 688-2297. 

ZETAS — MANDATORY meeting 
tonight 7 p.m., 114 Physics, BIG 
BROS TOO. Also PC. remember 
meeting 5:30. 232 Soc. Sci. 
COFFEHOUSE... COFFEHOUSE.... 
Interested? Organizational meet
ing: Tues. 7:30 p.m. at The Cof
feehouse. 

RECORDS & TAPES — 25% off-
with this ad. Hours: Sunday & 
Friday: 11:00-8:00: Saturday: 
10:00-7:00; Monday — Thurs
day: 10-00-8:00. Open 364 days 
a year. Books Do Furnish A 
Room. 215 North Gregson. 
683-3244 _ _ _ ^ _ _ 

"HUMAN RIGHT ABUSES BY THE 
NICARAGUAN 'CONTRA' REBELS" 
— A talk by Reed Brody, Esq: 
Duke law school Rm 104 Thu 
Sept. 12. 12-1 p.m. Bring lunch. 
Call for forum for legal alterna
tives at 489-9557 for details 
ATTENTION STUDENTS & FACUL 
TY. Receive USA TODAY deliv
ered, on or off-campus for only 
$1500 for 10 weeks. That's 40% 
of thje newsstand price. With your 
paid order, you will receive a free 
USA TODAY beer mug. 

Help Wanted 

WORD-PROCESSING $8/hr 2-3/ 
wk. Reliable graduate student to 
assist in typing and editing1 Must 
be familiar with word star and 
have excellent writing skills. 
493-4848. 

# • 

Classified Info: 
R a t e s (per day): $2 for first 15 words 

10c each additional word 

D i S C O L i n t S : 5% off for 3 consecutive days 

10% off for 5 or more consecutive days 

W h e r e : Bring to 30a Flowers Bldg. Deposit Box. 

- O R - Mail to: Box 4696 D.S.; Durham, NC 27706. 

~ Other???: CALL 684-6106 

D e a d l i n e : 1p.m., one business day prior to date of insertion. 

DESPERATELY NEEDED— TEN
ORS: Wednesday rehearsal & 
Sunday 11 a.m. Services. 
Now hiring. Full and part-time 
positions, flexible schedule. 
Brueggers Bagel Bakery 626 
Ninth St. 286-7897. 
KicKboxing or Martial Arts Spar
ring Partners. Green-Blackbelts 
low or Heavy Contact. Call Paul 

684-7063. 

Somethyme Restaurant now hir
ing a part-time cook 25 hours per 
week. 1 yr. commitment profes
sional bartender and experi
enced waitpeople 6 mos. com
mitment apply in person 2-5 Mon 
— Fri. 

Part-time cook wanted. Experi
ence preferred but not neces
sary. Apply in person at Rhumba's 
Restaurant, 800 W. Main St. be
tween 2 and 4:30. 

WORK-STUDY STUDENTS WANT
ED. Student activities, 101-3 
Bryan Center. Data/word process
ing, office/administrative assist-
ants, etc. 684-2163. 

Part-time Housekeeper; Tue., 
Wed., Thur., 4:30-7:30 p.m. $5/hr. 
Responsibilities include house
keeping and evening meal prep
aration for two people. Will need 
own transportation. Call 489-
7727 weekends and evening?.. 
Need spending money? Work 
part-time in interesting retail 
environment. Hours tailored to fit 
your schedule; some afternoon 
hours helpful. Apply in person at 
Leather'n Wood. Northgate Mali. 
Responsible female student 
needed to stay with 14-year-old 
girl Nov. 27 to Dec 4. Pay nego
tiable. Should have driver's li
cense but own car not neces-
sary. 489-9718 after 6. 
PART-TIME SECRETARY POSI
TION Very good typing and or
ganizational skills needed. Phoe
nix Communications, Brightleaf 

Square 683-1777. 

WACHOVIA BANK is looking for 
part-time individual to work Mon.-
Fri.. 12:30-2 p.m. No experience 
required,. Inquire at Duke Med. 
Center Branch. An Equal Oppor-
tunity Employer. 
Part-time/full-time. Young Men's 
Shop Clothing Stores at North-
gate and South Square Malls. 
Apply in person at Northgate 1-3 
Mon.-Fri. or call for appointment 
286-5635. 

Satisfaction Restaurant and Bar 
is looking for day-time wait
resses. Shift runs from 10:45 
a.m.-4 p.m. Must have at least 
two shifts available. Apply in per
son between 2:30 p.m. and 5 
p.m. Lakewood Shopping Center. 
493-7797. 
SITTER NEEDED for 5-yr old boy, 
Mon. and Wed. 2:30 p.m. tif 7 
p.m. Transportation necessary. 
For more information call 48»-
1580. 
Child care needed for 6-month 
old girl one morning or after-
noon/wk. 471-8145. 
Child care: Responsible individ
ual with experience and refer
ences to care for child after
noons. Call evenings or weekend 
489-2926. 

Services Offered 

ROTC HAIRCUTS — $5. Jim's 
Barber Shop, near Duke and VA 
at 614 Trent Dr. 286-9558. 
GRE, GMAT, LSAT, DAT. Review 
classes now forming at the Stan
ley H. Kaplan Educational Center. 
Call 489-8720, 489-2348 for in
formation. 

DUMC Eating Disorder's Program 
beginning Anorexial/Bulimic Sup
port group for women in Septem
ber. 1 1/2 hours a week. Sliding 
fee based on income/insurance 
Contact Lou Mallard 684-3073. 
Dr. Jackie Maus. 286-0411, ext. 
6651. 

TYPING 
Dawn at 596-1773 nights and 
weekends. 

CUSTOM PRINTED T-SHIRTS. 
HATS and BUTTONS. High Qual
ity, 50/50 shirts imprinted with 
your group design. Low prices. 
Call John_at 684-0412.. 
GRE and GMAT REVIEW SES
SIONS. Individual tutoring by 
professional test-writer. Raise 
your scores by thinking along 
with the test makers. Call 383-
6961 evenings. 

JUST YOUR TYPE Word Process
ing Service will type your papers, 
dissertations, form letters, etc. 
quickly and professionally. Emer
gency typing welcome. 489-
5470 ;24 hours). 

RESUMES. We deliver e 
in composition, assistance, ad
vice and suggestions. Call on our 
20 years experience. THE RES
UME STORE. 544-7226. 

Rooms for Rent 

Dynamic student wanted to 
share house with 3 undergrads. 
GREAT LOCATION — pool, tennis 
courts, near Duke bus stop — 
GREAT HOUSE. $150/month 
Male preferred. Nonsmoker. No 
pets. Call 286-3817. 

Apartments for Rent 

Two-bedroom, two-baths, fur
nished apt. All linen and house
wares, between East and West 
campuses. $600/mo. Security 
deposit. Call Griffin Associates, 
383-2595. 

Roommate Wanted 

First-yr. med student. 2-bdr, 2-
bath, apt. in The Forest. $250/ 
mo. + utilities. Call Randy Hyer. 
383-8602 

Lost & Found 

Lost; On Wed., a burgundy lea
ther wallet. Please if found return 
it to Bryan Center Info Desk or 
call Liz at 684-1673^ 

Entertainment 

THIS WEEKEND ONLY! Indian 
Dinner Night at Sallam. Eight 
items, all you can eat. Only $5! 
Served 6-9 p.m. 1101 W. Chapel 
Hill St., Durham. Five minute walk 
from East down Buchanan. 

For Sale 

1975 IMPALA, low mileage, excel
lent body and engine, 4 brand 
new radials. $1300 or best offer. 
286-4079 after 6 pm. 
CARPET FOR SALE— 12 x 11. 
light smoky brown. Excellent 
quality and condition. $125 in-
cludes pad. 383 -2765_ 
Sealy-Posturepedic twin mat
tress, box spring, frame. Perfect. 
$110. Dust-ruffle. $10. 688-1055 
[evenings). 

Save on D1ADORA cleated racing 
shoes. Were $39.95, Now $36.98 
with free Diadora cycling socks 
Bull City Bicycles. Across from 
Brightleaf Square. 286-0535. 
CATAMARAN FOR SALE. Prmdle 

16 — hke new! $2700. Call 489-
9577. Also, BMW R65 Motorcycle 
$2500_ 
RACING BICYCLE. Peugeot in ex
cellent condition. Call Brad for 
specifications and info. 684-
1051. 
1976 Toyota Corolla automatic, 
air, AM/FM cassette. $850. Call 
Dafe^93-2040 evenings. 
For Sale: SONY TC-FX2 stereo 
tape deck. Dolby B NR. Metal 
capable. Stereo mic inputs. $100 
or best offer. Call John, 688-

10-speed Raleigh almost r 
23" red female $150. Call 4 
5271 

I. . merit, . 

FOR SALE: Brand new 15-speed 
touring bike, 27 inch frame, quick 
release front wheel, padded con-
tour seat, dual handlebar brakes, 
accessories. $125 or best offer. 
Call 493:6181 between 6-9 p.m. 
MODERN FURNITURE SALE: Bed 
— Double size fouton w/ pine 
frame $175. Desk — student size 
pine — $49. 2 matching table 
lamps — $30/pr. TV — 19" Color 
Sylvania $115 Champagne floor 
.chair $25. Must see' Call 383-
4435 after 6 p.m.-for appoint-

PEUGEOT 10-SPEED BIKE- Excel
lent condition, white. 23-inch, 
toe clips. $120 493-3730 even
i n g 

19" b/w TV $25, Tape decks: 
Aiwa $75. Fisher $50 Harmon 
Kardon receiver $50. Technics 
turntable $50, chairs $10 ea. 
Sleeper couch $30. double mat
tress and boxspring $15. 2 per
son tent $40. misc. camping 
gear and household items. Call 
596-3419 after 6. 
1976 Dodge Colt. 4-door, auto
matic. 80,000 miles. Basic car. 
presently not running. $650. 
544-6079. 

FOR SALE: A classic 1969 VW 
Convertible, white on white, great 
condition. $2800. 542-2295 af-

Personals 

I will BUILD YOUR LOFT. Sleep 
high. Make room for that couch. 
Rock solid. Beautiful. Disassem
bles for storage. $85 delivered. 
Call George 682-1180 
Government Homes from $1. U 
repair. Also delinquent tax prop-

GMAT Students: Stanley Kaplan 
Course open to Business En
deavors Association members 
begins Sept. 9. Your $5 dues 
score a 10% discount. I will an
nounce our first meeting before 
class. Course meets at 6 p.m. in 
229 Soc-Sci. 

For Sale: Free-Standing LOFT, 
ready to assemble, hardware in
cluded. Best offer Call Cathy, 
684-7693. 

Unsure of your career plans? 
Your future is in PLASTICS! Come 
see The Graduate, Mon. Sept. 9, 
Bryan Center Film Theater. 7.9,11 
p m 

Here's to you Mrs Robinson — 
Meet me Mon. Sept. 9 at Bryan 
Center Film Theater. 7,9,11 p.m. 
for The Graduate. Love. Ben-

ATO: To those of you who did not 
receive cannea meat products 
(i.e. Beenie Weenie. S'ghetti 
Weenie. Noodlee Weenie), you 
have not been forgotten. 
Cable 13s new news spoof. Not 
Necessarily The News, will have 
a meeting on Tuesday. Sep. 10th 
at 7 p.m. in Rm. 010 Old Chem 
Questions call 684-7260 
MARY BETH — Congratulations. 
I am proud to call you my sister 
besides having you in my family 
You are a great Zeta! YBS. 

Kirah (Slick One) — Happy 19th. 
you totally hideous wench. Abuse 
your new privilege, but remem
ber... touch me. an I KILL ya. The 

Fine Japanese European 
Auto Repair 

2704 Chapel Hill Blvd. 
Durham-489-5800 

RACQUET 
SPORTS: 

Racquetball 
Squash 

Badminton 

"Different strokes 
for different folks" 

Auditions! Audition for Duke Play
ers' "Past Grand Knight,'' a play 
written by Duke senior Scott 
McCrea. Auditions are Monday 
and Tuesday. Sept. 9 and 10, at 
7 p.m. in Branson Theatre. Script 
is on reserve at the East Campus 
Library. Questions? Call 684-
1915 or 684-0426. 
Interested in sports? Get involved 
with Duke's sports life. Cable 13 s 
premier sports show. Sports Cen
ter Sunday, will have its first or
ganizational meeting Mon. Sep. 
9. 7 p.m. in 01 Flowers. 

/ ' PCO/tlOP 
AND PUNNING CENTER 

2 Convenient Locations 
Woodcroft • Durham 

489-0435 
Corr Mil! Mall • Carrboro 

•933-0069, • 
•£__ n '••' .v.-! -j v ; r j Q /-' 3 - ?• ?Ga_i__r iO-6 

JESSIE — Thanks for the dinner 
and the super job. Keep up the 
great work. We luv ya! C.K. and 
yo uiv_ FAC I ets. 
JULIE KIRKENDALE! — do you 
exist? If so, please call Josh 
286-3742. Soon! 

BECOME A STRESSBUSTER! 
Learn more about stress and how 
to help yourself and others. CAPS 
and Student Health are co-spon
soring a program of 8 weekly 
meetings to help a group of se
lected students learn more about 
stress: what it is, how it affects 
students, and what can be done 
about it. Call John Barrow at 
CAPS (684-5100) or Rob Gringle 
at Student Health (684-6721) for 
more information. 
Attention — To the indistinct 
Order at Jabberwocky — First full 
chapter meeting TODAY. 6 3 0 
Schlitz Room (by the Rat). 
Somebody please treat 
CHARLES CARSON to Domino's 
or Rossini's tonight. I'll hug you 
in two weeks. Happy Birthday. 

Love, Ruth. 

ROBERTA: Happy 21st! We wish 
you all of the best, especially 
trips to D.C, coffee ice cream, 
and numerous As. We love you! 
Oet^ Lisa._a nd Suzy. 

DIANE SANTOS — To my triplet 
and wonderful friend: I loved 
sharing my birthday with you! 
We're 21 and finally legal! I'm 
looking forward to see ng you a 
lot this year. Have a great year! 
Love. Mike. 

Yo Sun-Valley mamas! I love you 
all so much it's scary! Good-night 
Ed wherever you are. Hi Cara. 
Ciao Aids. 

WATER POLO CLUB — First prac
tice 3:30 Monday at the Aquatic 
Center. Bring forms. Dress appro
priately. 

ADULTS 
WITH HIGH 

BLOOD 
PRESSURE 

NEEDED FOR 
RESEARCH AT 

DUKE 
HOSPITAL 

Males and females 
without childbearing 

potential over 18 
years old and 

basically healthy 
may qualify for a 

research study on a 
medication for 

controlling high 
blood pressure. 

10 weekly visits are 
required. $300 to 

those who complete 
the study. 

Interested? 
Call 684-5701, 

8.30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
weekdays. 
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fe Western Auto 
Deluxe Steel Belted Radial LPS All-Season Radial Our Best Bias Belted Wide One GT 6 0 / 7 0 Series 

STOP Stop Paying Too Much For Auto Parts 
Huge Selection of Discount Parts for U.S. & Import Cars 

Castrol 10W40 
or 20W50 Oil 
Engineered for 

Quart. 
Each.37-1417.19 

High Energy 65 

Month Battery 
Maintenance free. 
Most U.S. & Import cars. 
Exch. Each. 65-6526 

Maintenance Free 

For most U.S. 
& import cars 

3 0 % more power 
than batteries 5 0 % 

larger in size! 

Convenient 
carry handle 

Remanufactured Al ternator 
For most cars and light trucks. With 
exchange. Each. 75-3365 ser. 

s 5 OFF 
New Fuel Pump 

Remanufactured Master Cylinder 

99 All sizes one low 
price. For most U.S. 
cars _ light trucks. 19' 
X_^-s~_ ®__ 

1911 
Standard Brake Shoes 

or Disc Brake Pads 

Set of 4 for 2 wheels. For ^ _ | Q Q 
most U.S. cars and light • * & ? f 
trucks. 75-3500 ser. f ^ P E " h -
New Disc Brake Pads. Pair 76-3500 ser 6.90 
Tough One Brake Shoes or Disc Brake Pads. Shoes 

6-6214ser. 10.99 
Light Truck Brake Shoes. Exch. 75-5697 ser 14.99 

Save $3—New 

Wheel Cylinder 

All sizes one low price! 
U.S. cars and light trucks. 
Each.76-1900 ser. 

Universal Joint 

10 99 _99 

Hurry—Quanti t ies Limited 
on Kraco Stereo! 

A M / F M Stereo Cassette Player 
Features auto-stop at _^^^ ________-it. J _. 
tape end. Balance and ^ ^ P ^ _ _ F o O 
tone controls. Stereo 
light. 21-8024-8 

Herculon" Tweed Seat Covers 

Choose bench seats lea,) 
or hi or low bucket seats 
(pr.). Available in black, 
blue or brown. 67-2100 ser. 

8 8 

Twin Front Carpet Mats 

Carpet mats for full-size 
cars and pickups. Black, 
blue or brown. Pair. 
68-3606.07.09 19 97 

W m - i i Auto's lUIn Check Policy 
Western AUM intend, to Mock an 
adequate s_op*y of 

Prices Good Thru Sat. At The Following Store Location* 
Participating Dealers * 

demand tar an Mm 
We oil be hippy to 
Check tar the M n t 

^ ? \ V ~ V ™ \ Durham. 3438 Hillsborough Rd 383-94 
« • > q-mLr D " " * * " RonboroRd.atClubfflvd 471-15 

% * _ Raleigh Tryon Hill* Ctr 772.9* 
• Rain Raleigh Wake Forest Rd. at Beltline 87641 

* Wendell 64 Buiineu 
' Chapel Hill Kroger Plaza . . . . 
• Wake Forest 158 S. White St 
'Alliance Hwy 55 East 
•Selma 202 IM. Railford 

. 365-7145 

. 967-2474 

. 556-3043 

. 745-4808 

. 965-2612 

St Western Auto 
The Auto Supply Company 

W _ T ~ i kurchBee end clearance I 
Mm-J. UteRaawve tfc* right t * 

Open Sunday 9 to OI 
I. • to 9 , Saturday • - « 
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WEEKLY PULL-OUT 

SPORTS SUPPLEMENT 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1 9 8 5 SPORTSWRAP 
NFL FOOTBALL 

Minnesota 28, San Francisco 21 

Detroit 28, Atlanta 27 

New England 26, Green Bay 20 

Pittsburgh 45, Indianapolis 3 

Kansas City 47, New Orleans 27 

Houston 26, Miami 23 

New York Giants 2 1 , Philadelphia 0 

St. Louis 27, Cleveland 24 

Seattle 28, Cincinnati 24 

Chicago 38, Tampa Bay 28 

San Diego 14, Buffalo 9 

LA. Rams 20, Denver 16 

L.A. Raiders 31 , New York Jets 0 

AGO FOOTBALL 

North Carolina 2 1 , Navy 19 

East Carolina 33, N.C. State 14 

Wake Forest 30, William and Mary 23 

Penn State 20, Maryland 18 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Toronto 10, Minnesota 9 

New York 9, Oakland 6 

California 7, Baltimore 4 

Kansas City 13, Milwaukee 11 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

New York 4, Los Angeles 3 

TUESDAY 

Soccer vs. N.C. Wesleyan, Duke soccer stadium, 
7:30 p.m. 

FRIDAY 

Metropolitan Life Soccer Classic at Duke: 
N.C. State vs. Indiana, 6 p.m. 
Duke vs. South Florida, 8 p.m. 

ALICE ADAMS/THE CHRONICLE 
Duke's Doug Green scans the f ie ld, then protects his cargo en route to a 49-yard punt return in the 
second quarter Saturday. Green's run set up the Blue Devils' second touchdown for a 17-0 lead. 

Blue Devils romp in opener 
By DAVE Mac MILL AN 

The Duke Blue Devils did not belong on the same field 
with their opponents Saturday night in Wallace Wade 
Stadium. 

Of course, tha t often has been the case during the past 
two seasons. But for the first time in head coach Steve 
Sloan's tenure at Duke, the Blue Devils were the ones who 
were unstoppable. 

With its offense executing almost flawlessly, and the de
fense making big plays when it needed to, Duke ripped 
the Northwestern Wildcats 40-17 in the season opener for 
both teams. 

"I feel great," Duke flanker Chuck Herring said. "We 
scored almost every t ime we h a d t h e ball. It seemed like 
everything worked. This is what we needed." 

For the Blue Devils, the margin of victory was the largest 
since a 51-17 rout of Virginia in 1982. The point total was 
the highest since a 46-26 win over Wake Forest the same 
year. 

Duke quarterback Steve Slayden, who did not throw in 
practice for 10 days, connected on 75 percent of'his passes 
(21-28) for 229 yards and directed the Blue Devils to five 
touchdowns. 

The offensive line did not allow a sack, and the Blue 
Devils did not commit a turnover. 

On the opening series of the second half, Northwestern 
had a first-and-goal situation on the Duke 1. The Blue 
Devils' Allen Scales, who was burned for a TD near the 
end of the first half, promptly dropped the Wildcats' Stan
ley Davenport for a three-yard loss. 

After a penalty, Northwestern only could muster a field 
goal to pull within 24-17. The series turned out to be the 
Wildcats' last chance to put the game's outcome in doubt. 

"It was a basic play," Scales said of his defensive gem. 
"They didn't have anyone blocking in front of him. It was 
just a regular old play." 

Northwestern, a longtime Big Ten doormat, entered the 
contest with what was supposed to be a good offense, with 
sophomore quarterback Mike Greenfield at the helm. In
stead, the Duke offense dominated the proceedings. 

The Blue Devils scored on three of their first four pos
sessions and bolted to a 17-0 lead before a stunned crowd 
of 21,000. 

Leading 3-0 midway through the first quarter, Duke 
drove to a first-and-goal at the Northwestern 9. There, the 
Blue Devils looked like they would not be able to get into 
the end zone after an incomplete pass and a holding pen
alty. , 

But Slayden connected, with. Jaspn_Cqoper,,who filled _in_ 

admirably for mononucleosis victim Rick Reed, for five 
yards and then hooked up with Doug Green on a 14-yard 
TD for a 10-0 lead. 

Duke continued the barrage in the second quarter, when 
Green returned a punt 49 yards to the Wildcat 29. Three 
plays later, Stanley Monk raced 16 yards for a touchdown 
and a 17-0 advantage. 

The Wildcats immediately struck back with an 11-play, 
75-yard touchdown drive, highlighted by a 23-yard run by 
Casey Cummings. 

The teams again traded TDs before halftime, with the 
Blue Devils balancing their attack between pass and run 
(the ground game benefiting from newly installed option 
plays) and the Wildcats relying upon Greenfield's arm. 
Greenfield hit flanker Curt is Duncan, who had faked out 
Scales, with a 25-yard TD pass to close the gap to 24-14 
at halftime. 

The Blue Devils quickly iced the victory in the second 
half After Scales redeemed himself and the teams ex
changed punts, Duke drove 62 yards in eight plays for the 
TD tha t broke the game open. 

The Blue Devils were aided considerably by Northwest
ern penalties. A third-down personal foul on the Wildcats 
kept the drive alive, and a defensive pass interference call 
at the Northwestern 3 on a Slayden pass intended for 
Cooper set up the score. 

Another pass interference call on the touchdown (Slay
den hit Cooper from two yards out) enabled Duke to kickoff 
from the Wildcat 45. After a powwow on the sidelines, Ken 
Harper booted and recovered an onside kick at the North
western 33. Six plays later, fullback Eric Sanders stretched 
across the goal line for a TD and a 37-17'lead. Harper 
missed the extra point and snapped a personal streak of 
34 straight PATs, but the victory was in hand. 

"I had no idea how the game would go," Sloan said. "1 
knew we had a good team, and we knew what they would 
do offensively, but we didn't know much about their de
fense. They have a new defensive al ignment (four-man 
front) and some young players out there. That combination 
was probably difficult for them to deal with." 

Slayden was ecstatic about the protection he received and 
the execution of the offense. 

"We weren't exuding confidence, because it was our first 
game, but the senior leadership on the offensive line just 
took us down the field," he said. "I was pleased with the 
tailbacks and the offensive line tonight. 

SeVFOOTBALL on page 2 
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Advertise in THE CHRONICLE 
It's the best way to reach 
more than 15,000 buyers 

Duke gets rare laugher 

JEWISH HIGH 
HOLY DAY 
SERVICES 

ROSH HASHAIMAH 
Sun., Sept. 15th 7:30 PM 
Mon., Sept. 16th 9:00 AM S, 7:30 PM 
Tues., Sept. 17th 9:00 AM 
All services in Reynolds Theater, 
Bryan Student Center 

YOM KIPPUR 
Tues., Sept. 24th 6:30 PM 
Wed., Sept. 25th 9:00 AM 
Continuing all day 
All services in Page Auditorium 
Shofar sounding at conclusion about 
7:30 PM followed by break-the-fast 

Tickets are needed for all services. Free tickets for students.Community 

tickets $30. Tickets may be picked up at Hillel office in Duke Chapel 

between 10 A.M. and 3 P.M. For information call Hillel 684-5955. 

FOOTBALL from page 1 

"Hopefully, we can get some respect this 
year - we've just gotta keep working hard." 

Scales noted the improvement of the de
fense. 

"Defensively, we had some highs and lows. 
We let them drive. On the whole, we have 

improved - we had enthusiasm," he said. 
How important is the opening-game rout? 
"I think it's the most important game of 

the season, because it sets the tempo for the 
whole season," Scales said. 

The tempo, and the outcome, was upbeat 
all the way for the Blue Devils. 

Tell them you saw it in SPORTSWRAP 

ALL YOU CAN EAT SEAFOOD 

t_) 
Served Sunday thru Thursday I1 

Oysters 
Shrimp 
Flounder 

$9.95 
$8.95 
$7.95 

_AIVDI_UBBER>_ 

MORGAN STANLEY & CO. 
Incorporated 

invites seniors of all majors with superior academic records 
to a presentation on our 

Controllers Department Management Training Program 
Thursday, September 12, 1985 

6:00-8:00P.M. 

Bryan Center 

Von Canon C 

Our program offers the following benefits: 

• Interaction with innovative and exceptionally talented securities industry professionals. 

• A chance to begin a career at one of Wall Street's leading investment banking firms. 

• Guaranteed and rapid career progression in a challenging, fast paced environment. 

• An outstanding compensation program for those who meet the challenge. 

• Experience in Accounting not required. 

Contact the Career Services Office 
for additional information on the program. 

Moiycn Stanley in oi Equul Opportunity Employer. 

——l— i —"•fTir-itf"nifrtiff"t —'.w.Y.yY" • • ' '•-........*.•• 
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Offense explodes early, clinches soccer win 
By STEVE SIEGEL 

The offense continued to roll in high gear 
Friday night at the Duke soccer stadium -
the Blue Devil offense, tha t is. 

Duke scored three goals in the first 25 
minutes of the game and coasted to a 3-0 
victory over UNC-Greensboro. 

Undefeated in three games this season, 
the Blue Devils have scored a total of 16 
goals. 

Against the Hornets, Duke established 
control from the start, packing an aggres
sive offense into a short period of time, and 
never allowed UNC-G to get into the game. 

"We wanted to get the crowd into the 
game," said Duke coach John Rennie of the 
estimated 4,500 fans who watched the 
home opener. "We wanted to get out on top 
and put the pressure on them early and we 
really did." 

At the 5:30 mark, Duke scored on a set 
play developed in practice during the week. 
Junior John Kerr sent a corner kick to
wards the far post, where senior midfielder 
Charlie Guevara headed the ball in goal to 
make the score 1-0. Both of Guevara's goals 
this season have come on headers. 

The attack continued as the Blue Devils 
played most of the first half on the Hornet 
side of the field. Duke outshot UNC-G 17-5 
during the first half. 

"We were working the ball around," said 
Kerr. "We were patient and were hitting the 
open man, which was a key. We kept them 
running . . . We kept the ball moving so 
much tha t they had no chance." 

With 16:08 expired in the game, Duke in
creased its lead to 2-0. Midfielder Carl 
Williamson started the play when he broke 
out of a pack of players near the Duke goal 
and dribbled to the midfield. Williamson 

to a streaking Tbm Kain on the right 
side of the field. Kain then passed to fresh
man Mike Clifford in front of the goal. 
Clifford stretched his body just far enough 
to poke the ball into the net for the score. 

"It's a lot easier for me to s tar t than to 
come off the bench," said Clifford, who made 
his second consecutive start of the season 
and also scored his second goal of the year. 

Kerr scored his third goal of the season 
on a penalty kick at 24:15 to make the final 
margin 3-0. Though the two teams would 
play for more than 60 additional minutes, 
the offensive show was over. 

"We put the pressure on a little fast and 
with all our speed and all our depth, they 
couldn't hang with it in the first 30 min
utes," said Kain, who was also a bit apolo
getic for the lackadaisical performance in 
the final period. 

"Sorry about the second half, it wasn't as 
intense," he said. "But it's good to put them 
away early and to earn the game and get 
some more guys on to get some experience." 

While the offense was content to knock 
the ball around and preserve the lead, the 
defense was put to more of a test. The Hor
nets outshot the Blue Devils 10-9 in the 
second half. 

"We scored what we thought were three 
great goals or created three great goals and 
we came out a little flat in the second half," 
Rennie said. "But it gave our defense a 
chance to show whether or not they im
proved since last week, and they came up 
looking very good. I'm very happy with the 
way the the defense played tonight - much 
better than last week." 

Against Georgia State last weekend, the 
Blue Devil defense collapsed twice and 
allowed two goals. Against UNC-G, the 

BETH BRANCH/THE CHRONICLE 

Blue Devil defender Hardy Knowlton soccer-styles the ball back into play 
against UNC-Greensboro. 

defense did not falter and recorded its 
second shutout of the year. 

NOTES: Junior midfielder Mike Linen
berger, recovering from a foot injury, and 
Mark Noonan, recuperating from knee sur
gery last spring, both saw action in Friday's 

game . . . Injured freshman defender Tom 
Mitch did not play, but will be ready for 
Tuesday's home game against North Caro
lina Wesleyan . . . N.C. Wesleyan is ranked 
13th in the ISAA Division III preseason 
soccer poll . . . UNC-G is ranked second in 
the same poll. 

FALL 

\JjF^1985 

TO C O M E 

A 
P E R S ON A 

S K I L L S 

COME TO A CAPS PERSONAL 
SKILLS SEMINAR 

Meet with other students and an experienced group leader t< 
explore themes, exchange ideas and enhance skills in topics related 
to personal effecYveness and satisfaction. Small, supportive groups. Confidential " 
discussion. M 

"DISCOVER" YOUR CAREER * 
Learn about yours* If (interests, strengths, etc.) and about Career directions. Use a new ]J 
Computerized Career guidance system called "DISCOVER". 3 Sessions - Mondays 3-5 A 

"DISCOVER" YOUR MAJOR 
In helping you learn about yourself and Career directions, this seminar will also help you explore 
possibilities for your Major. "DISCOVER" is used. 3 Sessions - Thursdays 3-5. 

PRESENT OR FUTURE GRADUATE AND 
PROFESSIONAL WOMEN'S GROUP 
Focuses specifically on issues faced by women who are or may be attending Graduate and 
Professional Schools. 12 Sessions - Time to be arranged. 

BINGE-PURGE (BULIMIA) GROUP 
Confidential support group for women who binge and purge to control weight. Talk with Elinor 
Roy by September 16. 8-10 Sessions. 

MANAGING TEST ANXIETY 
Is your ability to study for and take tests and exams hampered by being too anxious? Learn practical 
ways to achieve greater mastery. 3 Sessions - Wednesdays 3-5. 

PEOPLE-TO-PEOPLE: ENHANCING RELATIONSHIPS 
Use a comfortable supportive group to learn more about yourself, how others perceive you, and 
how you affect others. 8 to 10 Sessions - Tuesdays 3:30-5:30, 

COME BY 214 OLD CHEMISTRY OR CALL 684-5100 - for more information. If you are 
interested in a seminar but have a time conflict, call or come by to express your interest anyway. 

5Wo_.\_(,~~^ 
OMCE1. RESEARCH 
I^OUE CLA55Y 
6USitJtSS.-rMA.N_. 

Duke Cancer Research 
Runathon Weekend 

Support Sigma Nu's Runathon for Duke Cancer Research. Buy a T-
shirt on the Bryan Center walkway, enjoy the band and run in the 5 
kilometer run. All proceeds go to the Comprehensive Cancer Center. 
Run registration forms can be picked up on the walkway or at Pete 
Rinaldi's Fried Chicken. 

Schedule of Events 

Friday, Sept. 13th: Band on tlhe Quad 8:00-12:00 
Saturday, Sept. 14th: 5 Kilometer Run 

West Campus Bus Stop 
Pre-registration — 8:00 A.M. 

Run Start-9:00 A.M. 

Paid for by 

Pete Rinaldi's Fried Chicken. 

http://6USitJtSS.-rMA.N_
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Onside kick effective part of Duke offense 
By CHARLEY SCHER 

The onside kick, usually a play of last resort by a trailing 
team near the end of a game, became an important offen
sive weapon for Duke Saturday. 

When t ight end Jason Cooper was interfered with on a 
touchdown catch that gave Duke a 31-17 third quarter lead 
over Northwestern, Duke was allowed to kick off from the 
Wildcats' 45-yard line. 

Placekicker Ken Harper signalled for t ime out prior to 
kicking, and the Blue Devils appeared confused. When 
play resumed, Harper rolled a kick 12 yards and Duke 
recovered on the Northwestern 33. Seven plays later, Duke's 
lead was an insurmountable 37-17 cushion. 

Interestingly enough, Harper was the Blue Devil who 
came up with the recovery of the onside kick. And even 
more interestingly, tha t was how the play was designed. 

"We practiced tha t play for about three weeks," Harper 

GAME NOTEBOOK 
said. "Two guys double-team the center [of Northwestern's 

.five-man front] and four guys double-team the other two 
on either side." 

Harper said that he is supposed to come up with the ball 
on tha t play, and tha t no one from Northwestern even 
touched it. "I fell r ight on it," he said. 

Duke coach Steve Sloan explained the play and why 
Duke called t ime out before it. "Our philosophy is usually 
when we have a kickoff in their territory, we'll t ry it, be
cause we don't have much to lose," he said. 

"We had a big discussion on the sidelines about it. Coach 
[Bob] Sanders pretty much deals with tha t situation. He's 
new, and he has three or four different onside kicks. So 
he had one, I had one and coach [Richard] Bell had one. 

We finally settled on coach Bell's." Harper said tha t last 
year Duke had only one onside kick play in its repertoire. 

Harper had a streak of 35 consecutive extra point con
versions snapped when he missed his fifth and last of the 
night. "I'm not worried about that as long as we win," he 

THE OFFENSIVE LINE provided quarterback Steve 
Slayden with all kinds of t ime as no Wildcat defender laid 
a hand on Slayden the entire night. "That's our goal," said 
senior center and game captain Paul Constantino. "It's our 
job to protect the quarterback and the passing game." 

Constantino put the game in perspective while looking 
ahead to next week's opponent. "West Virginia is going to 
be pretty tough. It will tell us a lot about ourselves. This 
win felt good, but there are a lot more games to go and 
a lot more to do." 

SCOREBOARD 
DUKE NORTHWESTERN STATISTICS 
Northwestern 0 14 3 0 — 1 7 

First Quarter 
D—FG Harper, 29. Drive: 41 yards. 10 plays. Key 

play: Monk 39 kickoff return. Time elapsed: 4:42. 
D—Slayden 14 pass to Green (Harper kick). Drive: 

72 yards, 8 plays. Key play: Slayden 24 pass to 
Cooper. Time elapsed: 3:08. 

Second Quarter 
D—Monk 16 run (Harper kick). Drive: 29 yards, 3 

plays. Key play: Green 49 punt return. Time elapsed: 
1:09. 

N—Greenfield 5 pass to Nuffer (Duvic kick). Drive: 
75 yards, 11 plays. Key play: Cummings 24 run. 
Time elapsed: 4:57. 

D—Monk 3 run (Harper kick). Drive: 80 yards, 7 
plays. Key play: Monk 53 run. Time elapsed: 3:26. 

N—Greenfield 25 pass to Duncan (Duvic kick). 
Drive: 69 yards, 10 plays. Key play: Touchdown. 
Time elapsed: 3:12. 

Third Quarter 
N—FG Duvic 36. Drive: 36 yards, 13 plays. Key 

play: Davenport 3 run on third down. Time elapsed: 
6:17. 

D—Slayden 2 pass to Cooper (Harper kick). Drive: 
62 yards, 8 plays. Key play: Slayden 21 pass to 

Fourth Quarter 
D—Sanders 5 run (kick failed). Drive: 33 yards, 7 

plays. Key play: Harper recovery of onside kick. Time 
elapsed: 2:23. 

0—Harper 27 field goal. Drive: 49 yards, 12 piays, 
Key play: Slayden 17 pass to Herring on third down 
Time elapsed: 4:55. 
A—21,000. 

Duke 
20 
7 
11 
2 
35 
183 
5 
178 
224 
29 
22 
0 
64 
402 
6.28 
58 
0-0 
5-52 
0-0 
3-132 
44 
2-58 
2-59 
29:54 

Northwestern 
First downs 19 
Rushing 7 

Penalty 
Rushing attempts 
Yards gained rushing 
Yards lost rushing 
Net yards rushing 
Net yards passing 
Passes attempted 
Passes completed 
Had intercepted 
Total offensive plays 
Total net yards 
Average gain per play 
Return yards 
Fumbles: number-lost 
Penalties: number-yards 
Interceptions: number-yds 

Punt returns: number-yds 
Kickoff returns: number-yds 
Possession time 
Third-down conversions 

RUSHING 
Duke 
Monk 
Grantham 
Peacock 
Sanders 
Smith 
Slayden 

Att Yd 
8 86 
16 62 
3 10 
2 8 
5 12 
1 0 

Lg 

__ I t . 
5 
4 
H 
0 

1 
23 
84 
15 
69 

208 
38 
25 

0 
61 

277 
4.54 

0 
0-0 

8-98 
0-0 

6-277 

0-0 
4-107 
30:06 

TD 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Northwestern 
Davenport 
Cummings 

Robertson 

PASSING 

Slayden 
Dilweg 

Northwestern 

Att 
11 
4 

1 

Att 
28 
1 

Att 

PASS RECEIVING 
twite 

Northwestern 
Davenport 
Borrsen 
Bumgarner 
Cummings 
Robertson 
Nuffer 
Driscotl 
Duncan 
Burton 

no 
5 

NO 
7 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Yd 
26 
33 

3 

Comp 
21 
1 

Comp 

8 

Yd 
49 
34 
44 
19 
17 
5 
5 

25 
10 

Lg 
8 

23 

3 

nt Yd 
0 229 
0 -5 

nt Yd 

8 

Lg 
11 
10 
17 
13 
9 
5 
5 

25 
10 

TD 
0 
0 

0 

TD 
2 
0 

TD 

1 

0 

TD 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 

PUNTING 
Duke 
Dilweg 

Noth we stern 
Carpenter 

FIELD GOALS 
Duke 

Northwestern 
Duvic 

PUNT RETURNS 

KICKOFF RETURNS 

Northwestern 
Nuffer 
Duncan 

No 
3 

No 
6 

Att 
2 

Att 
1 

2 

No 
3 
1 

Avg 
44.0 

Avg 
37.8 

Md 
2 

Md 
1 

58 

59 

Yd 
80 
27 

NEXT SATURDAY'S GAMES 
DUKE at West Virginia, 1 p.m 
VMI at Virginia 
Clemson at Virginia Tech 
Maryland at Boston College 
Georgia Tech at N.C. State 
Wake Forest at Boston University 
LSU at North Carolina 

Lg 
50 

Lg 
45 

Lg 
29 

Lg 

49 

39 

Lg 
30 
27 

iH» Free. 
Get HP's new $49* 
software module 
when you buy an 
HP-41. 

Computer South 

SiirYr.-orsSui.plvr... 
Highway 64 at Old IJS 1 Apex, Phone: 362-7000 

ri.mpmcrSn.iih. 4711 Hope Valley Road, Woodcroft Shopping Center 
(N. jrNC 54.-751 Ink-rice lion) Durham; «f-M«,CbapeHfiH_-92>-UHl 

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS 
(Sood thru Oct . 1) 

512K Macintosh, external disc drive, 
imagewriter. carrying case $2/436.50 
Verbatim Datalife 
DSDD Diskettes (reg 24.95) $21.95 

c 3 
Sony 3 .5" Micro Floppies (res. $32) $28.90 
Pinnacle Diskettes box of 10 for $10.00 

(guaranteed for life) 
Epson RX-80 Dox Matrix Printers $260.00 

Epson LQ-1500 Printers $1,000.00 
Okidata 192 Dot Matrix Printers $389.00 
Green and Yellow Diskette Cases 

reg. $3.95 W . 9 5 

DUKE UNIVERSITY STORES 
Computer Department 

http://SiirYr.-orsSui.plvr
http://ri.mpmcrSn.iih
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Blue Devils' laugher no laughing matter 
In the weeks preceding Saturday's 

opener between Duke and Northwestern, 
many pointed at the matchup as being ap
propriate and even laughable. 

After all, the Blue Devils were 5-17 over 
the last two seasons and the Wildcats, a 
member of the Big Ten (Big 9+1?}, have 
been the laughingstock of college football 
since 1971, their last winning season. 

l b get a better perspective of Northwest-
em's futility, consider that it had won only 
10 times in its last 99 outings prior to Sat
urday. The Wildcats were 8-80-1 in confer
ence, 2-18 in outside games since the opener 
in 1976. 

The prevailing att i tude in Durham was 
cynicism. Great, Duke vs. Northwestern. 
Might be a great game. If the two teams 
were competing in the College Bowl, tha t 
is. As for football, columnists sarcastically 
referred to the meeting as "a dream game" 
and a "potential Orange Bowl matchup." 

Duke proved Saturday night that categor
izing the Blue Devils as being in the same 
lower class as the Wildcats is unfair. The 
Blue Devils administered a 40-17 thrash
ing, dominating all phases of play. 

After a victory that ordinarily would have 
been accepted as proof of an improved Duke 
team, the Blue Devils instead found an as
terisk placed by the win. Skeptics who had 
thought of Duke and Northwestern football 
as comparable beforehand placed a qualifier 
on Duke's win after the fact. 

"Yeah, Duke won impressively . • . but 
look at who they played." 

Yes, look at who they played. But also look 
at what the numbers showed. Northwestern 
rushed 23 times for a total of 69 yards 

CHARLEY SCHER 

Saturday. In 1984, playing against nine 
conference opponents (of whom six went to 
bowl games) and outsiders Washington and 
Syracuse, the Wildcats averaged 87 yards 
per game. 

Northwestern threw for 208 yards against 
Duke; they averaged 144 a year ago. On av
erage, Northwestern surrendered 32 points 
while scoring 13 last season, opposed to the 
40-17 Saturday final. 

While Northwestern exceeded last sea
son's offensive norm, Duke rolled over the 
Wildcat defense in the fashion of an Ohio 
State (52-3 winners over Northwestern in 
'84 in the Wildcats' most lopsided defeat) or 
Michigan (31-0 victors). 

Of course, Northwestern was expected to 
increase offensive production against Duke. 
Duke gave up 392 yards and 27 points per 
contest in '84, including 24 to an Indiana 
team tha t Northwestern defeated. 

The woe-begone Hoosiers totalled 366 
yards against the Blue Devils in last sea
son's opener. Duke holding Northwestern to 
17 points and 277 yards total offense rep
resents substantial improvement. 

Much of the passing yardage the Blue 
Devil defense allowed was of the short, 
across-the-middle variety. Duke was deter
mined not to give up the big play. "They 
caught a lot of balls under us," said Duke 
coach Steve Sloan. "We wanted our deep 
people to keep the ball in front of them," 

See SCHER on page 6 

DIADORA WM_WY 
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SENIORS 
Interested in 

GRADUATE 
BUSINESS SCHOOL 
ATTEND THE INFORMATION MEETING 

September 11, 4 :00 p.m. 

Room 139 Social Sciences 

Appointments with the Prebusiness Advisor begin Sept. 16. 

ALICE ADAMS/THE CHRONICLE 
Sophomore tight end Jason Cooper, starting for the first time, was one of many 
offensive stars in Duke's victory Saturday. 

HOW ABOUT A PLACE TO PARTY? 

Dates still available in Oct. 

Sororities-Fraternities 
Independents 

CALL NOW 
FOR RESERVATIONS 
Donna Freeland 

(919) 732-2361 Days (919) 732-2823 Nights 

Big Barn 
Convention Center 

Located in the Daniel Boone Village 
Hillsborough, North Carolina ^ 

SIGMA NU FRATERNITY 
in conjunction with 

The Office of Residential Life 

cordially invite you to a presentation on Duke's 
involvement in the fight against cancer featuring 

Dr. William W. Shingleton 
Director, Duke Comprehensive Cancer Center 

and 

Mr. Keith Harris 
Chief Development Officer of the Center 

Monday, September 9, 9:00 PM 

Sigma Nu Commons Room 

4th Floor, York Dorm, Edens Quad 

Refreshments wi l l be served. 
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Duke solid in win 
over Northwestern 
SCHER from page 5 

The Duke offense was diversified as never before under 
Sloan. Tkilback Julius Grantham took a third down option 
pitch nine yards for a first down. Duke used a variety of 
delays and misdirections. Slayden bootlegged right and 
threw back across the field to Grantham, behind several 
blockers, for a 13-yard gain. As a result, Anthony Dilweg 
only punted three times. 

Granted, Northwestern's defense reminded no one of the 
Minnesota Vikings' famed Purple People Eaters (despite 
the color of their jerseys). However, the fact tha t Duke 
clicked so well on offense so early in the year is impressive, 
regardless of the competition. 

The same can be said of the ballgame as a whole. Forget 
about the competition - the Blue Devils played well. 

SPORTSWRAP. MONDAY. 
AT A CHRONICLE BIN NEAR YOU. 

Stanley H. Kaplan 

The SMART MOVE! 
PREPARATION FOR: 

GMAT* LSAT* GRE 
Mon-Thurs 
9:30-9:00 
Fri 9:30-5:00 
Sat-Sun 10:00-6:00 

-«y*-7—z 
Sf3/ I rnr^ I F KAPLAN 

_JS-~_, EDUCATIONAL 
ifiSOtm CENTER ITS. \ 

\ 2634 Chapel Hill Blvd. 

FALL CLASSES 
AT THE 

CRAFT CENTER 
Photography: Color. Black & White, beginning, 
and advanced 

Enameling Pottery Woodworking 
Jewelry Weaving 

Classes are open to the eniire Duke Community — 
come by the Craft Center to register Mon.-Fri,. 12-4. 

We are located on the lower level of the Bryan 
Center. For more information please call 684-2532, 

Here's your chance 
to give the 
scoop on 
DUKE! 

Come by 
the Student 

Hosting Program 
table during Student 

Activities Day on Sept. 24th 
and sign up to host prospective 
freshmen. 

FIELD HOCKEY 
When ninth-ranked Penn State arrived at Hanes 

Field to oppose the Duke field hockey team, the Blue 
Devils knew that they would have their hands full. 

Although Duke stuck with the Nittany Lions early 
and entered halftime tied at 0, Penn State's Miriam 
Geller took a short corner pass from Stacia Palahnuk 
seven minutes into the second half and drove it by goalie 
Kathy Swanson for the game's only score as Duke fell 
1-0. 

Despite dropping the season opener, Duke coach Jacki 
Silar was pleased with what she saw. 

"I was happy with the team's overall play," Silar said, 
"Individually there is still room for improvement, but 
we will work all tha t out in practice. We have 10 days 
until our next game [at Wake Forestl and we'll be ready." 

Most of the first half was contained in the Duke de
fensive end. Ftenn State controlled the midfield and 
created many more shot opportunities than Duke could 
muster. The Nittany Lions took 17 shots in the first half 
and outshot Duke 29-8 for the game. 

Duke's defense held off every attack before halftime, 
and as the half drew to a close the Duke offense took 
charge. The Blue Devils had four good scoring chances 
within three minutes and Duke appeared to have mo
mentum heading into the second half. 

But the upset was not to be. 
The second half was lackluster as Duke failed to gen

erate many shots on goal and State's larger players con
tinued to dominate midfield. 

Sophomore goalie Swanson's play was brilliant, in
cluding 13 saves. "Kathy is a real gams player. She rose 
to the occasion. Both she and I were happy with her 
play today. I'm sure she will have some shutouts this 
season." Silar said. 

Silar also praised the play of the Duke defense. "They 
were put on the spot today. Barbie [Botsch] was doing 
a good job clearing and breaking up their rushes. Jen
ifer [Kahout] and Cindra [Myers] both had fine games, 
and Vestinia [Polk] really picked up the slack in the 
second half." 

ByJOHNSENFT 

Get to the answers fasten 
WththeTB5-IL 

W h a t you need to tackle 
the higher mathematics of a 
science or engineering cur
riculum are more functions -
more functions than a simple 
slide-rule calculator has. 

Enter the TI-55-II , with 
112 powerful functions. You 
can work faster and more 
accurately with the TI-55-I1, 
because its preprogrammed 

to perform complex calcula
tions - like definite integrals, 
linear regression and hyper-
holics - at the touch of a 
button. A n d it can also be 
programmed to do repetitive 
problems without re-entering 
the entire formula. 

Included is the Calculator 
Decision-Making Sourcebook. 
It makes the process of using 

the TI-55-II even simpler, 
and shows you how to use 3!! 
the power of the calculator. 

G e t to the answers faster. 
Let a TI-55-II 
show you how. 

TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

Creating useful products 
and services for you. 

^ 
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Penn State continues streak over Terrapins 
By TOM FOREMAN Jr. 
The Associated Press 

No. 19 Psnn State preserved its hex over seventh-ranked 
Maryland, while Duke led the parade of Atlantic Coast 
Conference football winners in the first weekend of action 
for the league. 

Massimo Manca's 46-yard-field goal in the third period 
led the Nittany Lions to a 20-18 victory over the Terrapins, 
their 29th victory in 30 games with the Terrapins and their 
21st straight victory over Maryland. 

East Carolina ruined the start of Coach Tom Reed's third 
season at North Carolina State by taking a 33-14 victory 
before 58,300, the largest crowd ever to watch a football 
game in North Carolina. Wake Forest rallied for a 30-23 
victory over William & Mary, North Carolina held off Navy 
21-19 and Duke smashed Northwestern 40-17 behind the 
passing of Steve Slayden. 

Clemson, Georgia l ech and Virginia open their seasons 
next weekend. 

Manca's field goal gave the Nittany Lions their margin 
of victory, hut Penn State couldn't rest easy until Maryland 
tailback Alvin Blount fumbled away a Stan Gelbaugh pass 
with 38 seconds left at the Penn State 30. 

"I turned up field and got hit. When I hit the ground, 
the ball was just rolling away from me," Blount said. 

"I wasn't sure about anything when we had the ball at 
the end," said Maryland co-captain Scott Shankweiler. "The 
way things have gone in the past, you can't take anything 
for granted against Penn State . . . and you saw how it 
turned out." 

Pfenn Sta te has won 29 of 30 games in the series, but 
Coach Joe Paterno isn't concerned about the streak. 

T h e y missed a field goal, we made one. That was the 

AROUND THE ACC 
difference," Paterno said. "I don't pay attention to any of 
tha t jinx stuff." 

Maryland Coach Bobby Ross doesn't see the loss as the 
end of the road. 

"Because we lost a game by two points on the last play 
does not make us a poor football team," Ross said. 

East Carolina always comes to Raleigh intent on earning 
respect. They got plenty by pulling away in the second half. 
Jeff Heath kicked a 50-yard field goal in the first half to 
give the Pirates a 17-14 edge and his 46-yard effort helped 
the Pirates s tar t their runaway. As a prize for the victory, 
Pirate fans ripped down a fence in one of the end zones 
at Carter-Finley Stadium. 

"It's not hard to get our kids ready to play here," Baker 
said. "When it comes to North Carolina State, this is thei r 
chance to gain a little respect." 

Reed lost his second season-opener to East Carolina in 
as many efforts against the independent and he knew 
exactly why, 

"The mistakes in the kicking game, the fumbles and 
some penalties really hurt us," Reed said. "Four or five 
plays simply did most of the damage." 

Slayden suffered a sore shoulder in practice and missed 
10 days of drills. He recovered to throw two touchdown 
passes to lead Duke to a victory. Reserve tailback Stanley 
Monk rushed for two more scores. 

"I was worried about my timing, but the receivers were 
there and after the first two passes, 1 felt in control," 
Slayden said. "I was nervous, but confident." 

Coach Dick Crum vowed to pass more in 1985 and his 

promise was illustrated when he got an 82-yard scoring 
pass play from Kevin Anthony to Earl Winfield early in 
the third period to clinch the season opener. 

Navy got to within the final margin on quarterback Bill 
Byrne's 5-yard pass to tailback Napoleon McCallum with 
58 seconds left to play. But a completed two-point conver
sion pass that would have tied the score was nullified when 
referees ruled that a Navy lineman was illegally downfield. 

In next weekend's action, Clemson opens at Virginia 
Tech, N.C. State is at home to Georgia Tech and Virginis 
hosts VMI in a night game. Elsewhere, Duke is at West 
Virginia, Maryland goes to Boston College, North Carolina 
returns home to meet LSU and Wake Forest goes to Boston 
University. 

THE CLEANERS 
Laundromat Happy Hours 

CUT YOUR TV 
I PRICES 

There's 

a better 
way... 
Low 

Rental 

Prices 
The 
Competition {(_' 
Can't 
Touch. 

2 5 " TV Console — s 34 a 5 /mo . Fisher VCR Only s 29 9 5 /mo . Component Stereo System 

*2Br*>/«_. 

TELE.RENTTV "Where Rental Prices 
Have Already Been Cut!" 

TELERENT will beat any 
competitor's price on 
comparable equipment! 

2415 Guess Road, Durham 

286-4566 
Chapel Hill call 942-0855 

50 $ wash 

7 AM-9 PM 
Tues., Weds., Thurs. 

75 $ WASH ALL 
OTHER HOURS 

Parkway Plaza 
(K-Mart Shopping Center by South Squa: 

7 a.m.-9 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 
Noon to 9 p.m. Sun. 

489-1752 

MUSIC LOVERS 
READ THIS 
AMERICA'S TOP HIT 

RECORDS AND CASSETTES 
— Yours For Only $1.00 Each — 

Now you can own every TOP HIT record or cassette 
you ever wanted - (or only $1.00 each - plus postage and 
handling. Choose trom ail artists. on every labei All 
musical categories represented. . . Pop, Rock, Jazz. 
Classicaf, Country, Gospel, Easy Listening. . . whatever 
suits your musical taste. 

Imagine - having the opportunity to pay just Si.00 for 
the same records and cassettes currently sold in stores 
and played on your favorite radio stations. Just purchase 
another, one of your choice, at the regular price - usually 
$8-98. Only you decide which selections you want and 
when you want them. 

You simply purchase our 30 TOP HITS Super Discount 
Coupons Booklet for only $30 (Over $200 value). Then 
fdl out one of the Super Discount order forms inside each 
coupon booket for each selection you want to order - in
dicating records or cassettes. Then mail your order to our 
Coupons Redemption Center's address printed inside 
each booklet - and your order will be promptly shipped. 

All records sold in stores are available. Every Top Hit 
record and cassette can be yours for only $1.00 {plus 
postage and handling) every time you purchase another 
at regular price (usually $8.98). Sounds incredible - but 
true! You could save up to $200 or more. Discount book
lets make excellent gifts. Satisfaction or your money 
refunded 

ORDER NOW - SEND ONL Y $30 
(Check or Money Orde'j 

Per Each Super Discount 30 Coupons Booklet To: 
{Worth UP To S200 Or More In Savings) 

Allied Sales And Service 
Dept D 

2934 Skycrest Drive / Fayetteville. N.C. 28304 
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GROSS COUNTRY 
• Duke's Ellen Reynolds overcame the heat Saturday 

to win the women's half of the cross country triple meet 
between Duke, Northwestern and North Carolina. It 
was not enough, however, as the Blue Devils fell to both 
teams. 

On the men's side, Northwestern placed five runners 
in the top seven finishers to shut out Duke 15-47 and 
top North Carolina 24-32. The North Carolina men also 
beat Duke, 16-43. 

Behind Reynolds, who finished in 17:09, the Duke 
women could place a runner no higher than 10th, and 
lost to Northwestern 2041 and to North Carolina 22-39. 
Northwestern beat the Tar Heels 25-32. 

"We had good team packing, but we needed them 
closer to Ellen," said women's coach Mike Forbes, after 
watching Duke runners finish 10th, 17th, 19th and 
22nd behind Reynolds. "We had good performances from 
our freshmen, Kim Holway [10th] and Ann Beman 
[17th]." 

Men's coach Al Buehler had the same problem. The 
Duke men were bunched together in the middle of the 
field, behind the Wildcat and Tar Heel leaders. 

"It's what's up front that counts," said Buehler, whose 
top five runners placed 11th, 13th, 15th, 17th, and 20th. 
"At two miles we were in the battle, but we just couldn't 
hold the pace." 

Both races were run in oppressive heat that seemed 
to bother everyone, with the exception, of Reynolds. "The 
heat doesn't really bother me. I like it," Reynolds said. 
By JEFF DIAMOND 

The Travel Center 
9 0 5 W. Main Street 

BRIGHTLEAF SQUARE 

Sat 12-4 
682-9378 
683-1512 

Ti l l ! CAROLINA THEATRE 
EyOWMTOWM DURMfl fc6W939 

CHOOSE ME 

And More! 

FOR DUKE STUDENTS ONLY 

JOIN OUR PRIVATE 

MOVIE CLUB $ | 0 . 0 0 
Includes 1 Free Rental p e r m a n e n t 

VCR's For Rent 
Daily 
Weekends 
Weekly 

PIEDMONT VIDEO, INC 
Next to Porky's Bar-B-Que 

3531 Hillsborough Rd. 383-0335 
Open 'till 9:00 PM — Sun. 1-6 

MOROCCO 
AT DUKE 

Schedule for the Week Beginning Today! 

Crafts fair at the Bryan Center 

— Sale of leatherwork, metaiwork and jewelry 

— Artists will paint your hands and hair with henna 

Desert tents will be raised on East Campus Q u a d with the traditional ceremonies. 

"Morocco. An Historical Overview" will be a lecture and slide-show by Professor 

Bruce Lawrence of the Religion Dept. 

A reception with Moroccan musical entertainment will open an exhibit of rugs and 

jewelry at the Art Museum on East Campus . 

Monday 

10:00-5:00 Bryan Center 

12:00 East Campus Lawn 

3:30 p.m. Perkins Library 

6:00 p.m. Art Museum 

Tuesday 

10:00-5:00 Bryan Center 

3:30 p.m. Reynolds Theater 

7:00 p.m. Page Auditorium 

Wednesday 

10:00-5:00 Bryan Center 

3:30 p.m. 226 Perkins 

7:00 p.m. International House 

Thursday 

10:00-5:00 Bryan Center 

3:30 p.m. Bryan Center 

4:00 p.m. Bryan Center 

5:00 p.m. Gross Chem. 

7:00 p.m. East Campus Lawn 

Friday 

10:00-5:00 Bryan Center 

12:00-1:30 York Chapel 

6:00 p.m. Page Auditorium 

Moroccan Crafts Fair 

Spectacular Installation of Tents. 

Illustrated Lecture: "Morocco. A Historical Overview" 

Professor Bruce Lawrence. 

Opening of Museum exhibition of Moroccan Jewelry 

and Rugs. Reception. Musical Entertainment. 

WOMEN'S DAY 

Moroccan Crafts Fair 

Lecture: "Women in Morocco" Professor Miriam 

Cooke and Ms. Fatima Touati (Moroccan Journalist) 

Sheherezade's 1001 Nights: A Fashion Spectacle 

(Produced by Mohamed Dirham) 

Film: El-Jamra by Farida Bourqeia 

(Feature film about Morrocan Women) 

Moroccan Crafts Fair 

Lecture: "North African Music" 

Dean Brian Silver and Moroccan Musicians 

Film: Oedipus Rex (Filmed in Morocco) 

Moroccan Crafts Fair 

Moroccan Folklore Demonstration 

Tea Ceremony 

Film: Morocco 

(Marlene Dietrich and Gary Cooper) 

Authentic Moroccan Feast Under Tents for Students. 

$5.00 payable with mea! card. 

Moroccan Crafts Fair 

Interdenominational Dialogue introduced by film of 

Pope's visit to Morocco (Aug. 19, 1985). 

Gala Performance of Moroccan Folklore Dance 

mm 


